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T h e Xa-tion.purely and simply a descent intobarbarism by people who pretend to, be clvilized, and, not only that, but are pretending to spread civilization. T-he recent mutilation and slicing of the negro i n Georgia shows that plain lynching
was not enough tosatisfythe
savage
Instincts of the whites. Thishad simply dulled their palates.They
needed
to have them tickled by the torture of
a human being-which shows, we think,
that, i f this practice goes on, Booker
Washington, or somebody, will have to
write another book on a still more important subject,
“The
Future -of the
American White.”
It is no wonder the clergycallfor
moreBlble-reading in the schools,but
they will find that Bible-reading in the
schools will not savethem,unless
the
adult white? can.show more regard for
life, property, and order. The only sign
me have as yet seen of reaction against
this barbarism is the rescue by the constituted anthorities in South Carolina of
five negroes accused of anassault on
women; from- the hands of a mob, and
the bringing of them: to-legal’trial be.
fore a court. At this trial four were acquitted, thus casting a dreadful light on
the fate of hundreds of others who have
suffered at the hands of lynchers. How
many unfortunate wretchesmust
thus
have been done to death whom even a
slight judicial inquiry would have
saved? Methodists andBaptists among
us hold up theirhandsinhorror
over
the atrocities of the Inquisition in Spain
and of arbitrary power everywhere; but
what were the atrocities of thelhquisition in Spain, and what are the‘atrocities Qf arbitrary power a l z g ~ l e r e ,compared to the atrocities of lynching mobs
among us? The Inqulsition a t least gave
the victim the form of a trial, and there
is no arbitrary power except Turkey
during a rebellion which does not favor
courtits victims with a drum-head
martial. But- fancy being dragged to
death, often in the darknessof the night,
by a roaring mob, whom no prayers
would pierce and n o eqidence convince.
for they must have their diabolical excitement!
.
.
We have allowed t h k t o go Dn;
after year, with slight notice from the
authorities,-andnot
muchfromthe
newspaperpress,
which may be said
to have adopted for its motto the Ithian
inscription on the sun-dial: “Nesstm’
n e w d o chc l e serelze,” ;which may be
freely translated, “I speak only of pleasant things.” During the Philippine crusade this has been particularly the case,
It does not do to tell a strenuous people that they are-not dding their propel
work.

The horrible affair in Maysville, Kentucky, on Wednesday of last week, calls
special attention to one of the most valuable portions, if not the mostvaluable
portion, of Booker Washington’s book
on ‘The Future of the American Negro’, what he says about lynching.
I t IS valuable because it‘ is the part which most
seriously calls for‘immediate action by
‘the American people, and it is, probably
for that very reason, the part that has
received the least attestionfromthe
newspapers. O n all subjects, we love
generalities which do not entail obligations that will interfere with “business.”
What Mr. Washington says is, in substance, this: That “many good people in
the South and a.Iso in the Northhave got
the idea that lynching is resorted t o for
one crime only.” Now for the ‘facts.
During the pastyear, 118 were lynched in
the South, and 9 in the North and West.
Of these, 102 were negroes, 23 were
whites, and 2 were Indians. Only 24 of
theentire numberwerecharged
with
rape, or assaults upon women; allthe
others werecharged
with offences for
the punishment of which the crlminal
law is instituted and courtsestablished
in civilized countries. In other words,
81 of theseunfortunates were executed
without trial by mobs‘ actually engaged
in the work of spreading civilization in
the Philippines-of
all places inthe
world-and who a t home are squatted on
“glory-crowned heights.”
During one
week last spring, Mr. Washington says,
he kept a careful record of the lynching
of 13 negroes in three States who were
all accused of murder or house-burning
only. He c%es another year, 1892, when
241 personswere lynched in the whole
UnitedStates.
One hundred andsixty
were negroes and five were, women.
Well, out of these only 57 were charged
on women, so that 184
withassaults
were executed without trlal by mobs, for
other crimes. To sum it allhp, he says,
within a period of six years, 900 persons
have been lynched in-the
Southern
States. He does not give the proportion
in figures of thos~ewho suEered for assaults on women for offences ordinarily
triable by t4e courts, but they were-numerous.
The Associated Presstells us nearly
every week that the practice of lynching is extending to white men also, and
that lynchings are attended largely by
youths, and sometimes even by children
Thereis
a story of a boy who, returning home, told his mother “that hc
had seen a man hanged, and he did
want to see one burned.” In the Iatesl
lynching, in Kentucky, the victim’s eye::
were destroyed with aclds, and womer
and children fed the fire in which he wa:
burned!
A distinguished European psychologist
We thus see that the evil is spreading who discusses human frailties with the
and thatthe cause assigned for it b] calm of a doctor considering sym-ptomf
apologists i s not thetrue
It i: of disease, while talkinglast summer
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:alied attention to the steady growth of
that
Drutality in amusements.Hesald
~n the French democracy at least there
was a distinct return in this respect to‘
the Middle Ages. He pointed out
that
;he progress towards refinement and humanity during
the
fifty- years
that
followed the Revolutionary wars mas made
while the intellectual classes, or, as he
were
:alled them, Zes classes
in the ascendant. Since the dcmocracy
has come into power the direction of the
t d e has been reversed.
He
pointed
to the bull-fights as an illustration. They had always been regarded i n France as
the amusement of a half-civilized
declining nation. Umversnl suffrage had
not been long established in France before they made their appearance at Arles
and other places in the neighborhood of
Spain. Thesport is prohibited by the
French law, but no one is empowered to
prevent It. All that can be done is to
punish by a fine after the act the perspns
who get up a bull-fight; but the fine is
a trifle co’mpared to the gate-moqey, so
that- no attention is paid t o
qullfightinghad, accordingly, madeits,appearance furthernorth,in
Pa.ris and
even i n Boulogne, where it draws crowds
from England.
Thephilosopher. said
that it would be difficult to get the law
amended, owing to the Representatives’
fear of the bull-fighting vote. Since then
his theory has received some confirmation by the appearance inParis of le
and la savate. La sntnte is an entertainment which consists in kicking
your opponent in the lower part of his
body, or, in fact, in any place that the
foot can reach, from whlch the boxer 1s
precluded by the -Marquis of Queensberry’srules. The firstmatch in Paris’
drew a paying crowd, and la sauate was
easily v~ctonous. We may be surethe
experimentwill soon be repeated. The
ruleswillprobably
be revised so as to
enable theEnglish boxer t o hit below
the belt.
These illustrationsmight
be multiplied, but
what
would be the
use?
Weare greatly afraidthattheFrench
philosopher is-even now adding t o their
,nurnber~rfrom;w~atlltBlhs6
seen going on
in America, where-also democracy is triumphant. The rapid growth of athletics
has, of course, developed a certain contempt for wounds and bruises,whether
inflicted on one’s self or on other people.
One of the mostawful facts of human
history is the thirst of man for the blood
of his fellow-man. He is the only animal who “delights in”and is proud of
killing
his
congeners: We fear
the
transports of joy with which the war
with Spain mas received, especially in
the West, would not have been displayed
over the liberation of Cuba by peaceable
means. Many people wanted the excitement of plenty of bloodshed, wounded to
nurse,andbattle
hymns tosing;
alas, it is a passion on which politicians
are
readg to glard Another
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Of the receipts,
of thetimes in whichour philosopher cluded in thetotals.
wl11 delight is the growth of pugilism in $273,000,000 came from internal revenue,
the State of New York, the dimcu1tY (SO and $Z06,000,000 from customs, and $12,like that in France about bull-fighting) 000,000 from Pacific Railroad refunds.
of suppressing it by law, the electmn of Of the expenditures, about $230,000,000
thearmy, $64,000,000 for the
a fighting Governor t o our hlghest Ofice, wasfor
his secret sympathy with -the
Pugilistic navy, and $139,000,000 for pensions.
rlng,andthe
conTrerslon of a room in There was an increase of $116,000,000 in
the Executive Mansion into a Sortt‘of receipts and of’ $lG1,000,000 in expendlstudio for learnlng the art of “knocking tures,as .compared with the previous
out,”which we may be sure W l l l figure year. For the fourmonths of the curas illustratiomns of our philosopher’s the- rent fiscal year, there has been a surplus
sisinhis
forthcoming work. And his of $7,000,000, and the Sncretary expects
thesis will be that the rapld increase of that this will be Increased to $40,000,the multitude, which is always the less 000 €or the full year. He says that it has
been impossible in recentyears, on acinstructed portlon of thecommunlt~,
count of deEcient revenues, to comply
naturally increases the temptation bath
sinking-fundrequirement
of
of politicians, legislators, and showmen, withthe
exlsting law, but that he has set apart
t o cater to their tastes
Is it “going too far” to suppose that $25,000,000 f o r the purchase of bonds- at
.lynching, which was begun, doubtless, to the market price under the statute.
Thls is a very gratifying exhlbit. It 1s
supply the defects in the adminlstration
parts t o the new
of t h g law, is now pursued as a mode of due in aboutequal
excitement intended to mitgate the dul- tax&andtotherevived~prosperity
of
the country.- Thesetwo:factors
have
ness of Southern andWesterntowns?
have-nottheslightest
doubt that made M,r.. Gage’s task ,am
much easler @ne
this has had much to do with overcom- than . & i ~p$edecesporb had to face
ing the old Christian horror of uhnecesNext -in Importance to the- balancesary wars. This dulness has been un- sheet is the Secretary’s discussion of the
doubtedly rendered harder to bear by the currency question, andtothis
we are
improvements in the means of commu- glad t o give our unqualified approval,
nication, andthe
increasedspread
of both a s to the thoughts embodied in it
cheap literature. When thereader
of and the manner of their expression. Mr.
the cheap magazine hears of the glorious Gage .has been an unswerving advocite
thlngs which are occnrrlng in courts and of the gold standard not only durlng his
palaces and on battlefields all over the official career. but ever since this quesearth,his discontent wlth the sight
of tion became an issue in national pohtics.
his own quiet streets and the monotony His previous reportshaveleftnothing
of his own sadexlstenceis
intensified, t o be desired on this score. In t h e reand he longs for a sensation, no matter port before‘ us helimits himself to a
of what kind, lust as theFrenchman
brief but earnest recommendation that
longs for a “hagame” or “manifesta- Congress declare-all of the Government’s
tion.’’ But I t must, If posslble, havea
obligations,whether
due now or at a
little bloodshed in It. Theremustbe
future time, paya.ble i n gold com of the
bloodshed in every strenuous life. As present weight and fineness, and that I t
Mr. Dooley said of theFrenchtrial,
be made mandatary on the Treasury t d
everywitnessmust
be sworn, else how keep the two kinds of money, silver and
could he commlt perjury? So a strenuous gold, at a parity under. all conditions
American must stab or,shoot somebody,
The larger part of the Secretary’s dis.else how could he shorn his valor? And
cussion of the currency question relates
do you suppos~ that the cbldren
and to the banks, and here he shows a leanyouths who accompany the “niggers” .on
toward a credit currency of the kind
their way to,,be burnt -and tortpred
recommended by the Indlanapolis Comgrow
C h r i s t i _ a n ~ g e n t l e m e n ~ ~ o f ~ ~mission.
- ~ r b l B e begins with a stetch of the
type’ The best .thing- that can-‘be sal
processes by which banknotes were first
of “nigger” torture, is thatit
IS th$
brought into use experimentally,bemg
latest sensation for the strenuous world a part of^ the operation of exchanglng

-
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THE TREASURY XEPORT.
The report of the Secretary of the
Treasury possessks an unusual degree of
Interest this year, by reason of the great
changeswrought in the pubiic income
andoutgo by new taxesand expanding business on the one hand and bg
thewarsin
Cuba andthePhihpplne
Islands on theother.
Thereceipts for
the Escal year ended June 30, 1899, were
within asmall fraction of $611,000,000,
andthe
expenditures a fraction more
than $700,000,000-a deficit of $89,000,000.
The postalsermce
($95,000,000)
In-

,

the banker’scredit for that of his customers. ‘It 1s- immaterial t o the banker
whether the claims held by the publlc
against him exist in the form of notes
or book credits. His liabllities arethe
same in either case, and ordinarily they
are no more pressing in oqe form than
in the other. Why should n o t h e and his
cnstomers be allowed to exercise their
choice in this particularunhindered by
the law? Evldently, because the public,
i. e., the ncteholders, arenotfamiliar
withbankmg in general, and have no
means of knowing whether the banker’s
assets are good or bad Hence they are
liable to be cheated.,
lam rightly

Irotects them. It mayprotectthem
in
jifferent vays It may do SO by a dem l t of bonds beforehand, as under our
latlonal banking law, or by a first lien
assets
and
unlimlted liablllty of
,hareholderis, as in Scotland, or by a
nutual insurance iund, as In Canada, or
~y other devices which experlence has .
moved t o be sufficient. Mr. Gage points
)ut the [act that we had good banking
;ystems as well as bad ones before the
:~vilwar, and he recommends that these
lestudied, with a view tosecuring a
lanknote system that shall be both elas;ic and safe, botli responsive to the varyng needs o f busmess and at all times releemable in gold.
It may be asked why it is necessary to
hscuss this matter at all. Have we not
good banknote currencynow?
Isit
lot absolutelysecure?
Why should we
)e talkmg about a change in system
a
which works well already?Apartfrom
;he conslderation that the present SYS.em i s inelastic and unresponsive t o the
rarylng but legitimate demands of busiless, the fact stares ns i n ~ t h eface,that
.he national debt is likely to-be paid off
within a very few yearsThe
bonds
Iwned by the banks will be called in and
:he security f a r theircirculating notes
mill disappear. This is the reason, probtbly, why the Senate Finance Commit:ee proposes to extend for thlrty years
;he bonds that are soon falling due. We
Ibserve that Secretary Gage does not re:er to the refunclmg scheme in his reIort, and this is sufficient evldence that
;he plan did not originate with hlm. The
:efunding scheme canhardly pass the
House. It istoo .Cullof mystery to be
pulped down atonemouthfulwithall
:he otherthings embraced inthe-curIt is not
the
:ency-reform measure
labit of Congress to meet any crisis so
ong as it can be avoided. This one can be avoided a. few years longer, and i t
will be, but meanwhile people should be
:onsidering,,means anci methods of issu.ng bankllotcs without bond security, as
Jther nations -do.‘i Secretary Gage has
lone well to turn the pubhc mind into
ihat channel.
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THE GREAT

PROSPERITY.
Most civilized countries are jusi now
rldmg on the flood-tlde of prosperity..
We are not entitled to thank
God that
others are worse off than ourselves England is snapping her fingers at the cost
of a bloody war, so overflowing are her
coffers. In France the tall chimneys are
smoking in a way t o please Thlers, If
he were hereto see hls wlsh fulfilled.
Germmy is getting rich so rapldly that
the mediEvalisms of t h e Emperor are
€orgiven; anythingcan be pardoned a
ruler
who
brings
the
nation
wealth.
Even in Italy, the Minister of Finance
reports a surplus as grateful as it is
rare. Prosperity is thus a world-phinomenon at the present moment.
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It also reveals in all nations strlkmg C.ivloseusitlveness; if we erect prosperity free trade wlth Cuba and the Philippines
charactenstics in common. One of these i nto a fetish like the Goddess Dlana Of may be expected, andthen farewell to
is the tendency t o exalt, o’r degrade, goiv- the Ephesians, before which we must d l our n s m g beet-sugar industry,notto
ernm,ent into a solicitor of busmess. Pre- ;o hushed,not daring to point out the mention tobacco andtheotherthings
as Our which can be produced so muchmore
sidents and Kasers and Prime Ministers t hievlng done i n Itsname,if,
o u r COnSClenCes cheaply therethan here. “Itmight be
ta&e on more _and more the rdle of a 1:lankaccountsexpand,
expected to possible,” says Mr. Myrick, “for Americommerclal traveller. Admiral Beres- Inustcontract, and we
ford went to China, Emperor Wllham to ‘dodge and palter with acpublic Crme,” can farmers to r a s e sugar beets in comCaqstantinople and Jerusalem; President 3ve cannot too soon go ta the poets and petition with thse coolie labor of the tropics, if our farmers were content to
t he prophets to 1,earn to what frightful
McKinley acquires thePhilippineslall
live on an even lowerscale than thew
exactly in the spirlt and wlth the meth- C:atastrophe our pride of yealth is hasods of a drummer. Thereisthe
same t enmg US It is wntten, not in valn, that coolie competitors; but under ourcode of
morality thi’s is not to be thoughtof.”
eye f o r business, the same eagerness to 3heol :bath enlarged her desire,
In ordw topreventthis
degradation
“place” an order, the same fierce com- Ipeneq hermouth withoutmeasure t o
;wallow up a people dmnk with Power of Amerlcam farm labor, headvocates the
petition, and, we must add,unscrupuimmediate formation of-a league of sumd gold.
lousness i n securlng trade at all haz?rds
One thing is sure The lean years
gar, tobacco, rice, and fruit growers, ciThat was a terrible caricature x-hich M.
Veber made in Paris in connection with f:allow the fat. Amid all m the flaunting gar manufacturers, and truck farmers, to
the Kaiser’sjourney t o PalestineWIl- 1lanners of modern civllization, It knows oppose every movement for t h e introducRico,
liam’ andtheSultan
gloating over the t.hat the red flag lurks just around the! tion of thesearticlesfromPorto
Crop failures or i u d u s t r d dis- etc., free of duty. He believes that if the
(:orher.
butcheredArmenlans,
andexchangng
moment launch issue can be fairly presented tothe
presents and railway concessions What 1;urbances mayatany
mightnotan
artist make of our own 1q o n us an army of the unemployed andI American people, “not 1 per cent. of the
William strlkmghandswith
a polyga- 1Infed. And be sure that they will prac- - voters will favor any such prostitution of
mous and slaveholdlpg Sultan-all t o Ii s e In those’ pmching times the gospeli America.n agriculture and manufactures
book a n order for goods! $To, the mod- )ur h i e s have been preachlng to them1. forthe benefit of colonial syndicates.”
ern prosperous nationisnot
squeamish i.n these prosperous^ times. ‘Can we then We thmk that Mr. Myrick’s position is
patient a n d1 on firm ground. If we are to have free
about thesource of the gold that flows to 1:urn about and bid them
‘
Its till. It may smell of blood, but what 1moderate, when we hav4 been setting; trade, let us have it all around the board,
of that, with all our handy dlsinfectants 1;hem the example of headlong and un-. and abode board too, not in little spots
and by indirect methods. This is a great
anddeodonzers? If the balance in the winking greed? Can we ask‘them ther
m e which involvesmuch
ledger is on the right side, we need not 1to consider the public good, when wc? question,
admission of sugax
scrutinize too closely either our laws and 1have been neglecting it for the sake oi more than the free
prlvate gain? Can we appeal, agamsli and tobacco from our insular appendages.
treaties or ourmannersandmorals
“Let us alone,” is the cry that prophets 1Lheir passions, to courts and legislaturf 3 It involves the whole question of the
Eastern Asia. If our taand preachers hear in answer to all thelr and army, all which we have utilized, 011 “open door”
protests: and it is the cry not of dreamy allowed to be debased, togratify OUI: riff applies at once to the Philippines,
These
are questions whlcf 1 pving us a n advantage over everybody
lotus-eaters, but of beings bearing an un- passions?
comfortable resemblance to the dwellers make, to the attentive ear, the prosper - else in the trade of those is!ands, how
ous earth soundhallowunderolurtread. 0f can we demand from Russia, for examIn Epicurns’s sty.
No one can be ten minutes in company the complete absorption of our best mer1 ple, equal trade rights in North China?
with actlve men of the world, nowa- in money-getting, withtheir lmpatlen.t And in sukh case shall we not be taxing
days, without being struck by their pas- dismissal, as complete, of all question:3 the Filipinos for thebeneEt of the United
sionate absorption in the golden oppor- of publlc punty, Justice, and honor, wc2 States?
tunities for trade now before our coun- can only say, as Wordsworth said of thle
Etr. Myrick’s voice is not the only one
try, and by their general moral obtuse- similar inpensate and sniinish rush o f that hagbeen lifted up in pruteit against
ness as respects all questions of national Englishmen to be rich eyly in thls cen thefree admission of the products of
right or wrong and State and civlc cor- tury, “This is idolatry.” England had 1 Porto Rico andthe
Philippines. The
her idolatrou!S New York Press, a true-blue tariff orruption.They look a t you with mmgled fearful bill to payfor
amazement and impatience,if you speak worshlp of war-bought pIrosperity, an(1 gan, sounded the alarm immediately afof suchthlngs. Are we notall getting so shall we have a sorrowful reckoninj; ter the President‘s message was received.
rich? Then what can there possibly be day unless we smash our: idols betimes
His admonition that it is our plain duty
I
t o complain of?* It is thisattitude of
fo abolish all customs tariffs between the
“Whocares7” and“What does it matUnited States and Porto Rico and glve
OUR
PR’ODU~GTH.
ter?” which Ells one with dismay, and
her products free access to our markets
The beet-sugar men have risen to pro1- is considered by the Press “the greatest
arouses doubt if, after all, adversity be
not,as Bacon said,thetrue
blesslng test against the admisslon of cane suga.r victory forfreetrade
since George M.
.Prosperity won and used in the rlght from Porto Rico and the Philippines fre‘e Dallas, as Vlce-President of the United
way IS an undoubted blesslng. Wherc of duty. They are gathering unto them1- States,gave the decidlng voteforthe
increaslng wealth means increasing com- selves the producers of tobacco, rice, an d adoption of theWalker tariff.” Inanfortandopportunityand
education foI semi-tropical fruits, whose industries ar‘e other artlcle the samepaper says that
all classes; where the resulting good i s threatened by the comp$iticm of t h ele “‘President McKinley has
struck
the
in widest commonalty spread, and thf lslands At a meeting held at Omaha on heaviest blow at theAmerican tariff sysnew leisure and power are used to drll 1 December 5, Mr. Herbert Myrick mad8 a tem which it has ever received from a
the raw world for the march of mind, speech, saying that dommestic agriculturl8, Republican.” If this policy isto prewhere Ideals are heghtened and privatc aa regards these specialties, is about t.o vail, it predictsdisaster to the RepubEght f o r life.” The immediat;e lican party in all the Western
agriculand public
morals
purified as men arc have
left more free from the struggle for ex. cause of alarm is the rep,ort of the Sec:- turalStates, including Ohio. It scores
istence to enter upon the struggle for ar1 retary of War, endorsed by the Presidait Secretary Wllson for his “wretched
enlightened socletyand good governmen t in his recent message,recommendlng fre:e gling play on the word ‘imported.’ ” The
3 . trade, with Porto
Rico and a reductio.n slmple-mindedSecretary of Agriculture
“then, indeed,aboundingprosperity
of duties on sugar from Cuba. If the5;e seems to think that $200,000,000 of trbpi.the delight of philosopher andpatrlot
But if mounting wealth means declininj concessions are made, Mr. Myrick says calproductions coming to our markets
I
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from Porto Rico and the Philippines wil
do 11s no harm, if our flag waves me:
those islands; but if they were free, 0.
if they belonged to Spaln, the damagl
would be immense, because, in the latte
case, they- would be “imported.” Bles:
your heart, that is what we all though
a few years ago. We were all agree1
that it would be disastrous to lmpor
Canadianbarley
and Canadianlumbe
while that country remains attached tl
Great Brltam, but it would be beneficia
to recelve them if Canadawere a par
of the UnitedStates.
That was the or
thodoxdoctrine a little whiIe ago. Thl
only fault of Secretary Wilson is tha
he adheres to these earlier lessons. HI:
political economy was interwoven wit1
his patriotism in a mannerthat wa;
llkely toprovedvastrousinan
emer
gency llkethe present, andto call f a
reproof from wiser and cooler heads
the editor of the Press.
are glad t l
see that the latter is alive to the occa
sion and does not hesltate to apply thl
rod t o both the Secretary and his chief
Back of the question of the tarlf
policy to
applled to the islands he!
the question of constitutional- law. Thl
Constitution of the United States pro.
vides that “alldutles,imposts,
and ex.
cises sh,all be uniform’ throughoutthf
TJnlted States.” L a n g u a g e could not bc
plainer than
thls
If we agree tha;
Porto Rico and the Philippines became i
part of the United States immediate13
on the ratlfication of thetreatywit€
Spain, then the levying of any duties ir
those islands &fferent from those of OUI
tariff, or the levying osf any dutles
all on goods from t h e Unlted States, h a
been Illegal. If we turn to the decislona
of the Supreme Court, we shall
case:
where it has been held that a treaty ol
cession of forelgn territory to the Unltea
cus.
States does ipso facto spreadour
toms laws oversuch territory. On thc
other hand, it may be saidthat these
decisions are fifty years old, that all the
Judges who concurred in pronouncpg
them are dead, that the circumstances oi
the nation are now different, andthat
the law must adapt itself to the patlon’s
progress. Notwlthstanding these old decisIons, it is not unlikely that the courts
to-day would uphold any action that
Congr‘ess might adopt. or any that the
Executive might adopt in the absence of
action by Congress. Therefore, it must
not be considered settled that our customsdutlesnecessarilyapply
toPorto
Rico andthe Phlllpplnes as a consequence of tKe treaty with Spain.. Nor IS
it desirable thatthey should so apply.
We are committed to tbe policy of the
“open door” in the East Indies,.and it 1s
difficult to see how we can adopt a difo w tariff 1s
ferent one in the West.
spread over the Philippines andPorto
Rico, we are estopped from complaining
against any discriminating policy whlch
European Powers may choose to apply
in Chinese territory controlled by them.
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ROUSSET’S HISTORY O F T H E F R A N C 0
GERMAN WAR.
PARIS,November 19,1899.
It is painful t o look back on a period o
defeat
and
reverses
such
as theunfor
tunate war of 1870-1871, but just as we all
recommended
by
moralists
to
make
ex
ammations of our conscience and r e m m
ourselves of our sins andmisdoings,w
oughttolookback
on periodsmarked b:
national catastrophes and to take
a less01
from the-past. The war
of 1870-1871 belong,
already to hlstory, and we can Judge
of it:
developmentswlthmoreimpartialitythal
we
could
have done a t first We ham
also at ourservlce
a multitude of docu
mentswhichwerewantingJustrafterth<
conclusion of peace,weareabletocom
paretheFrenchdocumentswiththe
Ger
man
documents,
and especially
wlth
thl
veryaccurateandpreclseaccountsglveI
by the German staE, a document of t h e firs
order,and,we
n a y say, of an almost ma
thematicalexactitude.There
is already 2
whole literature of the war which It woulc
take pages to catalogue completely.
One of the most useful instltutions creat.
ed m France a.fter the w a r was what is call.
ed rhe, “High Scho,o!of War.” It was fell
thatthe
old“atat-Major”hadnot
bee1
quite equal to Its task, and t h a t It was no1
sufficientlynumerous.
Officers of allarm:
areadmittedtotheHlghSchoolafter
a1
examination,
they
there
go through i
course of specialstudles.allbearing
01
mllitarymatters,
and, after-another ani
verysevereexamination,theyreceive
ai
thecud
of theirstudles
a brevetwhlcl
gives them a tltletobe
employed i n the
staff intime
of warAmongthe
professors of th1s High School IS Col. Rousset
who published,cblefly
hispupils
bul
also for the general public, a very remarkable ‘General History of the Frsnco-Germar
War.’ The work had so muchsuccessthat
Go1 RoussethasJustpublished
a second
:dltlon, much improved and w t h many valu.
ibleadditionsThe
first volumeonlyhas
tppeared. with the subtitle of “The Imperial
Army.” It extendsfromthebeginning
of
the wartothe
first battlesfoughtbefore
Met2
It opens wltb a chapter on the causes 01
.he war,which
Col. Rousset finds chiefiy
n theseries
of questionsraisedby
Bisnarclr’s deslretoestablishthe
Prussian
legemony, and to satisfy the growing aspl‘ations-of the German people towards unity
Phese aspirationsweresometimes
helped,
nore often thwarted,
by the pol~cy of Na)oleon After Sadowa, I t became
evident
.hat war was inev1tab;e betpreenFrance
md PrUSSla. andtheFrenchGovernment
aost imprudently furnished Prince B1,smarck
nth the occasion for whch h3 was waiting
was
?he most foolmh and frivolous pretext
elzedbyNapoleon‘sGovernment,
and war
vas declaredagalnstPrussia
onJuly
18,
870
W h a t was, a t t h a t moment, t h e s t a t e of
he Frencharmy?Thelaw
of 1832, t h e
rork of Louis Philippe and of t h e illustrious
larshal Jourdan, had ceased to be In force.
‘his law fixed the duration of t h e s e r n c e
t sevenyears, and divided the army into
he a c h e and thereserve;the
Chamber
Xed every year the number
of
called
3 theactlvearmy,accordingtotheneeSSitieS Of the budget.
Such
a si t
was,
hls lawgavein
1848 to the Provisional

Government anarmy of 500,000 men. Severalchangesweremade
in
law of
1832 duringtheSecondEmpireservice
in
the active army was reduced to
five years,
the reserves to four years, and a National
Guard mas created.Thesystem
of substlwasabolished.
TheNationalGuard
was called mobile, and it was enacted that,
in time of war, it should form part of t h e
activearmy.
In 1870 theorganlzatlon
of
the
remained a dead
letter.
The
activearmy,waroncedeclared,amounted to 639,748 men, butonly on paper;and
there
remamed,
after
deducting
the
necessarygarrisontroops,
only about 300,000
to
make
campaign
a
“We
were
thus,”
says M Rousset, “at the very beginning, In
a s t a t e of numerlcal mferiorrty ”
shows
besides thattheorganixatlon
of thearmy
of thegreat commands
andthecharacter
weredefective.Therewas
no effective or
ratlonal preparation for what
goes under the name of mobihzatlon, and m this respect the Germans were far ahead of us.
Gen Thoumas. in his book on ‘The Transformation of theFrench Army,’ hascriticisedseverelytheimperialarmy
of 1870,
wllhregardto
its intrinslcqualities
,“The
law of 1855,” hesays,“destroyedtheprecloushomogeneltysecured
by the
of
1832 There
remained,
it is true, in the
ranks a quantity of good soldiers, but there
werealsomediocre
ones, and if thedevotion of theregimentstothecountryand
the flag continued to be undeniable,
it was
no longer supported by the totality,
as was
the case In Afrlca and in the Crimea, where
everyman dld prodigies Thequalltyhad
dminished, therefore, as well a s t h e quant i t y ” Asforthe
officers, Gen. Thoumas
saw.
“Study was not held in honor, officersspent
themtlme at the cafe, such as might have
stayed at home to‘study would haveheen
suspected of affecting toliveaway
from
t h e n comrades.
As if this cause or
dlminution was not enough,literatureand
thetheatreplayedthempart.
A novelist
of talentinvented
a rldlculoustype
of a
Captain, and, t ot h e good public, all capt a m s becamethlstype.
The generals were,
to the same public,confoundedwlththe
diculous type 01 Gen Boum [of the “Grande
Duchesse”], a n operatic personage imagmed
by
men of wit.”

. . .

This same process of rldlculmg, i n novels
or on thestage,theof6cers
of thearmy,
bas been golng on since the war The “Belle
HglBne” hasagainbeenput
on the stage,
andwill be played, with
extraordinary
mise em
durlngtheentireIxhibition.Newtypes
of officers andnon-comm ~ s s ~ o n e officers
d
andrldiculoustypes
common soldiers have
been
popularized.
Gen Thoumasattaches,perhaps,toomuch
lmportance to this view of his subject. He
of his crlhclsm:
sayshimself, a t t h e e n d
“However. theFrench army still had enough
whatremained
of its pristinevirtues
to be victorious; so much so that, notwithitanding the number a n d intelligence of Its
adversaries, It wouldhavebeenvlctorlous
it had been commanded.”
That it was notcommandedbecomes only
too obviouswhen t h e campalgn of X370 IS
studied i n its details. The French infantry
had a n excellentweapon,superiortothe
>erman, an admirable
hut it wanttmo things, numbers and science. It hadh
lot been made famlliar with the tactlcs ne:essitated by t h e new weapon“Thecaval.y, in 1S70, $?as ~n a state of great inferiorl:y in the trlple polnt of view of instruction,

.
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